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Take On Me
Intro   Bm  E  A  D  C#m  (x2)  Bm  E  Bm  E
verse:

Talking Away
A              D  C#m
I don't know ...

     Bm  E
I'll say it ...

     A  D  C#m
Today's ....

     Bm  E
Shying away
F#m           D
I'll be coming ...

Chorus:
A          C#m/G#  F#m  D
Take On     ...
A          F#m/G#  F#m  D
Take me     ...
A          C#m/G#  F#m  D  A  C#m/G#  D  E
I'll be done ...  

Verse 2: all verses use the same chords
So, needless to say I'am ...

repeat chorus

C#m G C#m G Bm E NC
Verse 3
The things ...